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' 78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY ' .

: Regular Session . '

october 31, 1973

' 1
. Palszplxc OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

1 2. Regular session of the 78th General Assembly will
3. come to order. n .soper. . 

'

4. SENATOR SOPER: .

5. Xr. President I move that we postpone the reading

6. and the approval of the Journals of Ockober 29th and .

7. Ockober 30th pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

8. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

9. Is there any discussion? All in favor siqnify by

l0. sayinq aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries. ...froM the

ll. House.

12. SECRETARY:

l3. (Secretary reads Message from the House)

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. These are all concurrences in the Governores Veto,

l6. require no Senate action. '

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

l8. Mr. President. '

19 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

20. Senator Harris.

2l. SENATOR HAREIS:

22. Have you completed the order of buskness you were on?

23. Are we in the Regular?

J4. PRESIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR WEAVERI)

25. Welre in thê Regular Session Senator.

26. SEXATOR HARRIS: '

27. Mr. President I would like ta receed.o.Mr. President,

2g. I would like to request unanimous consent of the Senate

29. to reopen the Third Spocial Session for the sole purpose

a0. of the introduction of a serles of bills, after the reading

31 of that series a first time I would Ehen seek to suspend

32 the rules and have those bills set for hearing in the

33 Transportation Committee next Tuesday, the 6th of November
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ak 3:00 p.m. Is there leave of the Body to take that action?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Youpve heard Senator Harris' request
. Is there leave?

Hearing no objection, lqave is granted.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I .. .think we have to recess the Regular

.. .do we. A11 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRISZ

Nowzhaving received unanimous consent
z I now move that

the Regular Session reeess for fifteen minutes in order to

reopen the Third Special Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Youdve heard Senatog Harrisl request
. A11 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carries.

.. .reCeSS.

(RECESS)
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. . .session of the 78th General Assembly will come
to order. .ovmessages. Ccncurrence in House action on
Total Vetoes, Senator Conolly are you ready on 6522
Floor ...concurrence in House action on Amendatory
Vetoes, Senator Mccarthy are you ready on 1471?

SENATOR MCCARTHY;
#

Yes, Mr. Presiden#, it's on 1471 which was

placed on poskponed consideration . Oh# al1 right, then
if I shall proceedo o oMr. President and Members of the

Senate, you may recall #esterday this bill was called
,

it deals wikh the subjeet of Unemployment Compensation
.

And there was some question raised by senator sours anJ
othe/s as to the reason for the Governgr's Amendator

y
Veto. We have discussed that matter

. It is understood...

l8.
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1. I understand at the present time that there is no objection

2. from any..v.from either side of the aisle to passage of this bill.

3. I wculd encourage you to concur in the Governor's Amendatory Veto.

4. What this means, is that if you concur in the Governor's Amendatory

5. veto that on November 4th, which believe is Sunday, the new

6. rates would go inko effect. I'd be happy to answer any

7. questions you have, if there are none I would ask for a most

8. favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l0. Is khere any discussion? senator sours.

1l. SENATOR soURs:

l2. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,
%

13. khe bill referred to by Senator Mccarthy ought ta be

l4. cleaned up in this session, this day. And the affirmakive

l5. vote on this side is quite proper inasmuch as without the

l6. a/firmative vote this would fail and there would be a gap

l7. of. six or seven weeks in time where under the laws of

l8. zllinois no unemployed person could receive unemployment

l9. eompensation. Accordingly, we should support Senator

20. Mccarthy.

2l. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR WEAVERI:. .

22. Mccarthy moves to accept the Governor's recommenda-

23. tions as to HB 1471. Upon that question the Secretary

24. will call the roll.

25 SECRE'TARY:

26. Bartulisp Bell, Berning, Bruce, buzbee, Carroll?
1

27. Chewr Clarker Conollyh Coûrse, Daley, Davidsonr Donnewald,

28. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

29. Hall, Hynesz Johns, Xeeganp Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

30. Latherow, McBroom: Mccarthye Merritts Mitchler, Howard

31 Mohr, Dön Moo/e, Netsch, NqWhause, Nimrod, Nudelmah,

32. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee/ Regper? Rocky Roe: Romano,

33. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schofl, Shapiro, Smithe '



sommer, soper, spurs, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
4. Senator McBroom, aye. Senator Keeganr aye. Savickas,

5. aye. On that question, the ayes are forty-three and the

6. nays are none. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as to HB 1471 having received the required majority vote of
:. Senaiors elected are declared accepted.

9. SENATOR NIMROD:

l0. Mr. Presidenb and Fellow Senators, on HB 18 which we

l1. had some previous discussion on and we asked that Ehis

l2. be held up and removed from the record so that we could

l3. clarify a question thaE was brought by Senator Partee
.

l4. have endeavored Eo determine the exact status of the
* .

k5. conditions that prevail and what had transpired, so

l6. might briefly like to relate to #ou a little bit of the

l7. record that transpiréd pertaining to the changes on HB 18

l8. that were made prior to the House voting . I think it is

rather important and certainly is.eethat these...this

20. particular conversation be put into the record because

2l. of the gravity of the subject maEter of this particular

22. legislation. subsequent to the Governor returning HB 18

23. to the General Assembly the sponsor
, the main sponsor in

24. the House, the Representative Hyde had contacted the

25. Governor's office relating to two aspects of the Grvernor's

26. recommendation. First was in the question.. .related to

27 compelling reason's by the three judge panel which could

28. defer the capital punishment. Was recommended that

29. this section be clarified and include the language for

30. mercy in.w.at the particular spot of compelling reasons.

3l. So now reads compelling reasons for mercy. And the

32. seaond aspect of Ehis...was for the final adjudication

33. and here the Governor of course referred to this term

1.
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in his kecommendation but he did not define it. And what

has happened here in...in our message here and our

presentation is that there is a definition and it has

been defined specifically in the words that were...

written in that case as for the purpose of this section

final adjuzication means, the completion of the ordinary

appellate process in a single case and does not contemplate

khe exhaustion of all available remedies. Now these.vpthe

changes in themselves are certainly not the important thing.

I think what wefre concerned with at this particular time

is that, how does this effeck this legislation and what

is the interpretation, so .opthe Legislative Reference

Bureau to determine theo..we went to the...to the àureau

to determine the proper procedure for modifying the Governor's

specific recommendations and I think whaE is important

here is the Legislative Reference Burèau advised that

the General Assémbly is not bound by the specific wording

of the Governor's veto message. The only stricture in

their opinion was that the General Assembly must return

the revised bill to the Governor and khat the revision

be consistenk with the Governor's wishes. I think we

find that the integrity of the legislative process is

guaranteed by the fact that the Governor must approve

any xodification which is adopted by the General Assembly.

Noœ there have been some previous...bills which..wvetoed,

which have had this particular process and been amended and

one of course was when Senator Glass was a Representative

in the House and it pertaifed to a bill that had to do

with the School Codee and the Govmrnor of coursm certified

the modification procedure in the General issembly and the

bill was signed into law. There.also was a bill in ref-

erence to that, Representative Hoffmar which was HB 4469

which was amended ahd this you'll find in your--digest-on



page 1097 fkom 1972. I think that khat we are saying is

2. that it's not required to duplicate verbatim by either

House and the Governor sends back he suggested amendment

4. and we find here that nothing is inconsistent with the Gover-

5. nor's message and certainly nothing here is inconsistent

6. with whak was said. I think this pretty well will define

Senator Partee the questions which you so rightly brought

8. up and it was not only in one particular instance but in

9. two as we have related. Now, as to the bille the death
$

l0. penalty bill itself, I think that we all certainly have

ll. had ample opportunity to become avare of this
. We have

made up our minds, but just let me review just briefly
l3. what the changes are and that is that we are reducing î

l4. the number of murder forms which would call for the

l5. death penalty from 11 to 6, as I have described previously.

And there .is a limitation on the discretion for the three

17. judge sentencing panel on matters of compelling reasons
*18. for mercy and nothing else. And also the clarification

l9. thak no one can be executed under this case until a test

20. case has been fully adjudicated. I think those are the

2l. things that we have to be concerned with. And I would

22. certainly urge each of us at this time to support this

23. measure which has in the manner of a referendum at the

24. time our Constitution had the overwhelming support and

25. I would hope that- . ml'd be able...qlad to answer'any

26. questions at this time, otherwise I would call for a
27. vote Mr. President.

28. PRESIDING OPEICER (EENATOR EVAVER):

29. Is there any discussion? The question is, shall the

30. senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

3l. as to HB 18 in the manner and form just explained by

32. Senator Nq'mvod. Upon that question the Secretary wiàl

33. call the roll.
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1 . ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT) ;
2. Bartulisp Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

3. Chew, Clakke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

%. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Khuppel, Kosinski,

6. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

7. Mohr, Don Moore, Netschz Nekzhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
8. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock? Roe, Ramano,
9. Sapelstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
10. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l1. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERJ:

tl3. Harris, aye. Howard Mohr, aye. . . .aye. zp.question
l4. the ayes are forty

, the nays are two, five present
. The

l5. specific recommendations of the Governor as to HB 18 having
16 . eceived the required majority vote r)f the Senators elected 'r
l7. are declared accepted. HB 213, Senator Don Moore. '

l8. SàNATOR DON MUORE: '
lF. Thank you l4r

. President, Members of the Senate
. The

20. Governor's Amendatory veto or amendatory action. on HB 2l3
2k. which the House concurred in. I have checked with Senator
22 Dougherty and he and I are both...bcth filed this particular
23. ' potion. What it does it add: the word challengers
24. immediately following the word watchets, so that watchers
25. and challengers are recognized in the bill. I know of no

26. objection to the bill. And I would at this time move Ehak
27. the senate concur with the tHouse in the adoption of the 

.

28. Govprnor's amendment to HB 213.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. senator Dougherty:

31. SENATOR DOUGHEMTY: 
.

32. What Senator Moore says is true, sir. I agree. ' '

3 3 . PRES I DING OFFI CER ( SENATOR WEAVEN) : 
. .

. . ' 
. j' 
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Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the Senate accept the specific recommendations of the

Governor as to HB 213 in the panner and form just ekplained

by Senator Moore. Upon that' question the Secretary will

call the roll.
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell#' Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBrocm, Mccarkhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hokard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netschp Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapïro, Smith,

sommer, soperp Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course, aye. On that' question the ayes are

fifty and the nays are none. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to HB 213 having received the required

majority vote of the Senators elected are declared accepted.
HB 273: Senakor Rock.

SENATOR XOCK:

Yes Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

I have filed a hotion and I am moving that the Sehate concu:

with the House in the adoption of the Governor's Amendatory

Veto to HB 1273. The change made by the Governor was

suggested by the Commissioner, the Savings and Loan

Commissioner and it changes the word on, o-n to the

word or, o-r. I khïnk the change is a necessary one.

I think khe Governor was correct and I would move that

we, the Mnmhers of the Eenate eoncur with the House

ln the adoptlon of the Governor's amendment.

8
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR hVAVER):

2. Is there any discvssion? The question is shall the

3. Senate accept recommendations of the Governor as to HB

4. 1273 in the manner and form just explained by Senator '

5. Rock. Upon that question the Secretary will call the roll.

6 SECRETARY: '

7 Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

a chew, clarke, Conolly, Coùrse, Dàley, Davidson, Donnewaldf

9 Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

1: Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Lakherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howardll
.

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,l2
.

1Ozinga
, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Rce, Romano,l3.

14 Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smikh,

sommer, Soper, sours? Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,15. .

Weaver? Welsh? Wootenr Mr. President. 'l6
. .

' I

l7. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR TVEAVER): ' ''
. l18

. shapiro, aye. ...question the ayes are fifty and

l9. the nays are one. The specific recommendations of the

20. Governor as to HB 1273 having received the requifed

21. majority vote of Senakors elected are declared accepted.
22. 1282, Senator Harber Hall.

23. SINATOR HARBER HALL: .

24 h d' uct of tq,o. . .. Mr. President, HB 1282 is t e pro

25. two years work on the Illinois Purchasing Act by the

26. Legislative Audit Commission and othees. It's a

27. comprehensive rewriking of Sthe Illinois Purchasing

28. Act. The Governor in his Amendatory chançe to the bill . :

29 of made tu'o constructive changes tMat I would bring '* @.* .

30. to your attention. They are first of a11 that...they

31. ' chanqe the performance escrow accounts where contractors

32. .m.ponies due contractors are put into an es'crow accodnte '

33. the investment of which producing income is likewise sent

' t i

'L v *' * '''- -'' ' * '(
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1. to...given to the ccnkractors. The Covernor would not do

2. this. The second provision relates to increased cost of
' 3 contractors who do business with the State wherein because

4. of Environmental Protection Agency requirements additional

5. costs are placed on *he contractors khat he did not..okhat '
' 

(j6 . Were not upon him when he made a bi f or the S tate contract

7 . and the State would reimburse the contractors for these

8 . proven costs not attributable t:o him. The Governor would '

9. do away with that provision likewise. I now move that the

l0. Senate concur with the House in the adoption of these two

ll. Governor's amendment to HB 1282.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Is there any discussion? The question is shail the

l4. Senate accept the specific recommendations of the Governor

l5. as to HB 1282 in the manner and form just explained by

l6. Senator Harber Hall. Upon that questlon the Secretary

l7. will call the roll. . '

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20. Chew, Clarke: Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewaldz

2l. Dougherty, Fawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall' Menneth

22. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinéki,

itt Mitchler, Howard 12)
. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merr , j

24. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
. k

25. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, ,

26. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,
. . ;

27. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, .

28. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. * I
2 9 . PRESIDING OFF'I CER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Hall . ' '30 
.

31 SENATOR HARBER IIALL :

2 On a pofnt of personal privi lege Mr . Presf dent , I ' d '3 
.

like to draw' the attention of the Mernbers of Ahis .Body to .3 3 
.

'' . 1

. !
. . . -. - - . .. . . - -- . . . . a. () - . . . j
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.
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l5.

16 .

l8.
*19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

31.

32.

khe todayls announcement of the retirement of Mr. Tom

Blanco. Tom zlahco is the skate Purchasing Agen#e long

time, 29 years in fact, loyal, respected emplokee of the

State of Illinois. In respect to the bill we just con-

curred in 1282 the Purchasing Act, Mr. Blanco provided

a lot of good input for us in the development of this

Act and in the improvement of it. And I would like to

acknowledge ahd show the appreciation of this Body to

Mr. Blanco and wish h im well in his retirement.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

On that question the ayes are forty-six, the nays
ê

'

are none. The specific recommendations of the Governor

as to HB 1282 having received the required majority vote

of the Senators elected are declared accepted. ...Conolly, 652.

SINAQOR CONOLBY:

Mr. President, I would move that we concur in the

House action on the override of the Total Veto. This has

been pointed out to the Governor and the Governor did understand

that thiso..and there was no malice in this override. Ik

will save the*..any continuing effluent being dumped

into the Lake Michigan. A11 we need is time. We have

the Money to do ik, and this bill did pass both Bodies

obviously and I'd appreciate your support for the over-

ride.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well: I can only say I for one did not support this

concept when it originally passed. Giving the quick-take

power is what the bill is all about. It is an immens'e

poWer. Ik is I think, I think there is some very substantial

conkroversy in the area about that and it effects.m.the

only distrïct I know of that has the quick-take power right

11 '
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now is the...sanitary District is the Chicago Metropolitan

Sanitary District. I qonlt think this is the kind of power

that oughk to be given lightly to any local government,

and I for one will continue to resist this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. Presidenkf I rise in support of Senator

Conolly's motion. When this bill kas heard in the Senate

did in fact favor it. I favor it now. The power that,

about which Senator Knuepfer speaks is limited in time and

I think itts worthy of our suppor: and I would urge a

favorable vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEANVR):

Is there further discussion? Senator Conolly may

close debate.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Iîd just like to point out that wedre in the major
construction of a complete new sewer system. This power

expires in two years time when the job will be cbmpleted

and there'll be no more effluent going into Lake Michigan,

the North Shore Sanitrary District. There is no controversy

ih the area on this matter. I move for a favorakle roll

call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The question is, shall HB 652 pals, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding? Upon that question

the'secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Cenolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth '

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski,

12



1.

2.

4.

%.

6.

Lathecow, McBroonf Mccarthy, Merritk, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhousey Nïmrod, Nudelman,

i 1 Partee Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,Oz nga, Pa mer, ,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferp Scholl, Shapiroz' Smith,

Sommer/ Soper, Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker,

Weaverr Welsh. Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Nimrod, aye. McBroom, aye. Carroll, aye. pn aye.

Saperstein, aye. Vadalabene, aye. David...vadalabene, aye .

Davidson, aye. ..., aye. ...aye. On that question, the

ayes are thirty-sevenr the nays are three, HB 652 having

received the required 3/5's vote is declared passed, the

veto of the Covernor to the contrary notwithstanding.

. . .House action on Amendatory Vetoes, Senator Knuppel, 541.

. . .on the Floqr? senator Wooten. ...further business?

The seeond Special Session...the Regular'excuse me, khe

Regular Special Session will reconvene at 2:00 o'clock.

m . .special at 2:00 ofclock. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

No further business to be brought before this Session,

I move that we adjourn pursuant...

PRESIDING OEPICCR (SENATOR WEAVER):

Youfll hold it just one minute, Senator Ozinga I think
has an announcement.

JENATOR OZINGA:

The only announccment dtat I've got is that Executive...

Ok, either way, just, if everybody's at the Exeeutive Session

at...promptly at 2:15 wefll qo ahead quick and get it over

with quick. We hope. 2:15, room 212, rxecutive Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Clarke.

SENXTOR CLARKE:

(SENATOR WEAVER) :

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

29.

29.

3û.

3l.

32.

33. Mr. President, and if ihey :et it ovot vith promptly

13
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8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

at.swstarting at 2:15 then ke ean séart promptly at

4:00 ogclock in the same room with the Revenue Committee

hearing on the lottery and be through by 4:45.

PRESZDING OFFICER (SENATOR UEAVER):

Senator Graham moves that the Senate now adjourn
pursuanE t6 the Adjournment Resolution. Al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. We are adjourned.

. . .partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I know all our Members are intelligent but last

week.oplast week there was some misunderstanding although

it was announced kwice what time we were coming into the

various meetings. We just go over that once more,'
sometimes our fellows are talking when you're telling it.

Would you so over it once more when we come in Tuesday;

I
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